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WEEK OF CARNIVAL
Quarter-Centennial of the Hills to

Be Celebrated.

REUNION OF FIRST SETTLERS

Sham Battles, Firemen* Contest*
and Mardl Gras Features—

Exhibit* Arriving.

Special to The Journal.
Deadwood, S. D., June There willbe

> thousands of visitors in this city during
the carnival week in July. The different
committees have made arrangements for
the accommodation of all who may at-
tend. The program for the five days will
be as follows:

Wednesday, July 3, 9 a. m., music; 10 to
3.1 a. m., reception of visitors. The exercises
•will me opened with prayer by C. E. 1 Hawley,
•who opened the ceremonies of the first Fourth
01' July celebration in the Black Hills in
1876. 11 a. m., dedication of Gold Palace; 1
p. m., grand Indian caravan parade, with all
camp equipments/ Indian pony and foot races
will take place during the afternoon, with
cash prizes for each event. 5 p. m., arrival
of troops from Fort Meade under escort of
Captain Seth Bullock and aides; 8 p. in.,

grand Indian war dance and other special
Indian: exhibitions.

Thursday, July 4. 4 a. m., heavy salute of
cannon from Black Rocks; 8 a. m., music;
9:30 a. m., military parade; 11 a. m., arrival
of civic, fire and other organizations tor grand
parade; 12:30, an expedition of prospectors,
miner* and pioneers, commanded by E. T.
Pierce, on entering the Black Hills, encounter
a band of Sioux Inldans on the war path.
Scouts have a preliminary battle, that ends
in a great pow-wow between Captain Pierce
and the Sioux chief, who finally agrees to
turn the entire Black Hills over to the whites.
5 p. m., rock drilling contest at corner of
Lea aad Sherman streets, first prize $75,
second prise $25; 7 p. m., firemen's foot race,
100 yards, prize $25; 8:30 p. m., grand dis-
play of fireworks on Black Rocks.

Friday, July 5, 8:30 a. m., music; 10 a. m.,
hurdle raoe, 100 yards; 11 a. m., automobile
race against a man; 1 p. m., grand reunion
of all old scouts and Indian fighters of the
BUck Hills of 1876 and prior; address by
General Anson Mills, retired United States
army; I p. m., grand reunion of athletic
clubs of the Black Hills; 6:30 p. m., music;
7:30 p. . m., Mardi Gras carnival parade;
prizes, best appearing float $20, most comlo
turnout $10, oddest feature in parade $10. The
circus features each afternoon and evening
will Include the world's champion bull
wrestler, "Neromus," also the world's cham-
pion fancy shot, A. H. Hardy.

Saturday, July 6, will be firemen's day;
8:30 a. m., music; 9 a. m., firemen's contests
between the * fire companies of Deadwood,
Lead City, Central City, Sturgls and Rapid
City. Contests: 10 a. m., straight away 250
yards, prize $800; 11 a. m., hook and ladder,
first prize $75 and second prize $25; 1 p. m.,
novelty coupling contest, first prize $15, sec-
ond prize $10; 2 p. m., hub and hub, wet
test, prize $300.

There will be six brass' bands during
the carnival, including the famous mili-
tary band of Fort Meade. Sunday, JulyV, will be given over to the children, and
the exercises will consist of sacred musio
and addresses by prominent speakers.
There will be a grand floral display on
that day.

The mineral palace, the chief attraction
of the carnival, is about completed, and
minerals and other exhibits are begin-
ning to come In from all parts of the
Hills. " The large mineral collection at
the state school of mines at Rapid City
will have a prominent place in this pal-
ace. One of the most interesting features
of the centennial will be the gathering of
all the old scouts and Indian fighters, and
also of all the old pioneers of the Black
Hills. Among those who will be present
•will be Yellow Stone Kelley, Buffalo Bill,
Doc Mlddleton, Bear Tracks, Jack Craw-- ford, * Calamity -Jane and others. " Major jJohn R. Brennan, one of the #early
pioneers, now agent at the Pine Ridge
agency, will come with 100 Indians from
the reservation, also with many of the
Indian school children.

ENGLISH HUSTINGS

' Rev. Mr. \'orthrup'« Experience on;
the Tight Little Isle.

Special to The Journal.
Morris, Minn., June —Rev. A. J.

Korthrup of the M. E. church is traveling i
in Europe and has sent a letter from
Stratford-on-Avon, England, in part of
which he describes the hustings in Eng-
land as follows: "This evening I attended
a meeting in support of Bolton King, lib-
eral candidate for member of parliament
from southwest Warwickshire. The
speakers were Mr. Morton, M. P., and Cor-
rie Grant, M. P., both of the liberal party.
The meeting was one series of cat-callj,- footings and mad rushes. I tbink fully
me-third of the chairs were broken. Mr.
Morton attempted to discuss the war, the
financial question, and the better housing
of the poor, but because of the riot he
xnado little headway. The mayor of Strat-
ford, a Mr. Edwards, rose and urged the
men to be quiet. They were very respect-
ful to him. *But when the speaker at-
tempted to resume the mob began worse
than before. I believe that as unreason-
Ing as our people often are, at their worst
they do not approach the stubborn refusal
to reason that I saw exhibited to-night."

GOOD joke: ON WALDROX

«li North Dakota Berries Were
Grown in Michigan.

Special to The Journal.
Fargo, N. D., June 29.—The friends of

Professor Waldron of the agricultural col-
lege are having some fun at his expense.
He has been at Buffalo assisting the com-
mission in getting the North Dakota ex-
hibit in shape. - On his way home he stop-
ped in Michigan a few days and purchased
a crate of strawberries in which he en-- closed an appropriate placard to show that
they were grown in North Dakota. He
then shipped the box to the North Dakota
management at the exposition as an evi-
dence of the fact that the land of No. 1
hard was in the strawberry belt, even if
It could, not substantiate its claim being
the banana region. At Buffalo the straw-
berries were proudly exhibited as a North
Dakota product till some suspicious man
discovered the express tag showing the
shipment to be from lonia, Mich. ,

HOW THE CHURCH GROWS
Large Classes Confirmed in S. Dako-

ta by Bishop O'Gorman.

Mitchell, S. D., June 29.—Bishop Thomas
O'Gorman of Sioux Falls, held confirma-
tion services in the Catholic church here
yesterday morning and confirmed a
cla3s of seventy-eight at Parkston, and
then drove to a church in the country, at
Starr, and confirmed a class of 117. The
bishop goes to St. Paul July 3 to assist in
the exercises commemorative of the fifti-
eth anniversary of the first Catholic priest
who began religious services in the St.
Paul diocese. Later in the month he will
go to Detroit, Mich., and deliver the ser-
mon at the 200th anniversary of the found-
ing of the Catholic church in Detroit.

Two deaths took place here yesterday.
Mrs. Clara Washburn died of Bright's dis-
ease, and Mra. Patrick Barrett from a
heart trouble and a complication of dis-
e?,Bos. Funeral services were held over
the remains of both to-day.

Special to The Journal.

Sanfferfest and <-hautanqna.
Special to The Journal.

Fergus Falls, Minn., June 29.—The sanger-
fest and Cbautauqua opened here last evening
with a splendid concert at tae i^jceum. Rev.
B. B. HaugHn presided and choirs and 0110'-
use« from the surrounding ioaue> and villages
gave selections. The ncavy rain iatertorcd
with the attendance to some extent. The
Joint debate, in which J. Adam £ede repre-
sents the republicans, M. I. P^ly he demo-crats ami O. W. Stewart the prohibitijnists,
is taking place this afternoon.- John S-URie,
of the town of Rush Lak.-. this county, w^s
struck t<y the sweep of a itu^p ruilei Tues-
dty. Efiorts to relieve him .roved unavail-
inp, art' he died yesterday.

Carey roofing sheds water like a duck8m W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

iNorthwesterniMlnes
AFTER MORE MINES
U. S. Steel Has Options on Corrigan-

McKinney Properties.

NINE MILLIONS ONLY INVOLVED

More Exploring and Work on the
Meiaba Range Than Ever

Before Known.

Special to The Journal.
Duluth, Minn., June 29.—A1l the Corrl-

«an, McKlnney & Co. mines, including
the Commodore and Stevenson and some
prospects on the Mesaba, their four Crys-
tal Falls mines and several Menominee
prospects, and their Gogebic properties,
are under option to the United States
Steel corporation, at $9,000,000. The
Crystal Falls properties are the cream of
the Menominee high phos non bessemers,
and the Mesaba mines are splendid prop-
erties. The Commodore is a forty-acre
tract and contains 10,000,000 tons Of ore,
much of which is of the "Admiral" grade,
64 iron and .029 phos. The mine is pecul-
iar in that it contains several flare lenses
of ore of different grades, the Admiral
being under the taconite.

Ma&oning mine is now shipping about
10,000 tons a day and will produce in the
neighborhood of 800,000 tons for the year.
The company is now mining in the third
level and the ore is improving in qual-
ity.

For the 2,500,000 tons in the Sweeney
exploration, in 3,57-21, bought by the Don-
ora Mining company (Union Steel) the
sum of $100,000 and a 10-cent advance
royalty, making the flat royalty 35 cents,
was paid by the explorers. This is a big
price but the mine is about the same
thing as a natural stockpile", as there is
an average of but eleven feet of surface
over the ore. The Donora Mining com-
pany has just been organized here with
$500,000 capital and will take over the
explorations begun by the Union Steel. \

There is a vast deal of work doing on
the Mesaba range, more than in any of
the active past five years of its history;
exploring is especially active. At the
old Mesaba Chief, which has been drilled
and tested fruitlessly several times in the
past ten years, ore is now being found
that indicates a large body of good grade.
In 31, 56-23 ore has been cut to a depth
of 270 feet, of which more than fifty feet
is of high grade. Further west explora-
tions are showing an ore that is too much
mixed, generally speaking, to be of great
value. In a forty-acre tract adjoining the
Fayal open pit to the north a test pit
has show ore, quantity not yet deter-
mined, but it is probable it runs to the
Fayal mine. This has been explored sev-
eral times in prior years without result.

Two drills are working in the new
part of 20, 58-20, and the Shenango Iron
company's land to the south, is being re-
drilled. A drill is working in the north-
east part of 28, 58-20 adjoining the Chris-
holm and Monroe mines. The Chrisholm
is cormmencing shipment, a little ahead
of time. Its ore is remarkably high,
drill holes having shown a grade of ore
running up to 67 iron and down to .035
phos. It is also coarse and granular*

The Stevenson, west of Hibbing, is get-
ting ready to ship from the open pit and
the owners have sold 750,000 tons for this
year's delivery. It is almost a certainty
that nowhere near that quantity can be
sent out. The open pit is about 2,000 feet
long and 150 wide at top, and varies from
twenty-eight to forty feet in depth to the
surface of the ore. In all to date 340,-
--000 yards have been removed and three
shovels are at work.

O. C. Davidson has been made manager
of the mines on the Menominee range for
the United States Steel corporation. He
has been in charge at A'ragon. The Oliver
company has abandoned Chicagoan mine
where it has been exploring some time.

! Columbia and Mansfield, both now of
this company, are being very completely
rebuilt and will be better mines than
ever. James, at Iron River, has been
flooded and work has stopped. It will be
reopened as soon as possible.

COPPER DEAL IS OFF

Calumet & Hecla. Will Not Enter
Wisconsin Right Away.

Special to The Journal.
West Superior, Wis., June 29.—The deal

whereby the Calumet & Hecla people,
through young Mr. Agassiz, were going
to explore and develop property on the
new copper range in northern Wisconsin
seems to have fallen through temporarily.
Frederick Weyerhauser, the wealthy lum-
berman of St. Paul, went to Michigan to
meet the Calumet & Hecla people some
time ago. Owing to the fact that J. M.
Longyear, vice president of that company,
who has acquired several thousand acres
of land on the northern Wisconsin ranges,
refused to put his property in the pool[
the new company was not organized.
Mr. Longyear seemed to think his prop-
erty was too valuable and the deal fell
through. Mr. Weyerhauser was indignant
and upon his return set a crew of men
to work exploring on his own account.

Work on the Culligan property, abouttwenty miles out, has begun. The Wis-
consin state geologist prospected there
and reported that there was nearly 4per cent of native copper in one of its
veins.

The Chippewa Copper company has
about 1,700 feet of tunneling in Its mine
and a stockpile contains 50,000 tons of
rock that will run over 1% per cent of
native copper. The company has recently
put men at work getting out timber for
its new milling plant. Some $75,000 has
been spent on this property and the re-
sults are promising. All of the stock
which has been floating around loose inSuperior has been pooled.

The Merritts, who developed the Mesaba
iron range, and sold it to Rockefeller,
have options on several pieces of Douglas
county copper land and will put men towork and machinery in operation for de-velopment purposes.

BLACK HILLS MINES

Colorado Capitalists Still Inventing
—Some New Discoveries.

Special to The Journal.
Deadwood, S. D., June 29.—The large

block of mining ground secured by Ed
Hansky of this city in the Ragged Topdistrict, has been sold to W. P Morri-son of Colorado City, Col., who is repre-senting several capitalists. The contract
calls for a new fifty-ton cyanide plant tobe erected this season.

A carload of machinery has arrived atMystic for the electric-chlorinating plant
that was built there over a year ago by
Chicago capitalists. F. H. Long of thatcity has purchased the interests of his
associates and is about to enlarge thecapacity to 150 tons per day.

The resources of the Boston-South Da-
kota company are being thoroughly in-vestigated this week by C. A. Kilham of
Boston, vice president of the company. Itis said it is the intention of the company
to put in a cyanide annex at the 40-stamp
mill at the Minerva-Gustin mine in the
Blacktail district. The ore is a cement
carrying fair values in free and concen-trating gold. The cyanide annex wlll*le
used to treat the tailings.

News has been received of a rich strike
of free-milling ore in the Bear Gulch dis-
trict, fifteen miles west of this city. Theground upon which the rich ledge was
found is owned by A. D. Ticknor of Wel-
come, Wyo. The ledge is strong and well
defined, and the values run high.

The last gold brick from the Spearflsh
Mining company's cyanide plant, in theRagged Top district weighed out $7,400.
It was sent to Colorado Springs, the head-quarters of the company. The mill is to
be run full capacity as soon as six new
tanks are installed, which willgive a totaldaily capacity of, 200 tons.

All contracts have been let by the Im-perial Mining company of Pennsylvania
for the new 100-ton cyanide plant to be
erected in this city. Several of the stock-
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holders of the company have been in Dead-
wood for the purpose of becoming ac-
quainted with their proposition. The mine
in the Blacktail district is showing up
new ore shoots on lower quartzite thatare of good size, and carry values in gold.
A railway spur is to be built to the mine.

A new strike is reported near Hill City,
which is creating some excitement. The
ledge is about three feet wide,and it pros-
pects in free gold for several hundred
feet along its course. There is said to beenough ore in sight to Justify the ere»-
tion of a small mill.

OSCEOLA'S NEW MILL

Will Stamp Its First Rook Early in
1002.

Special to The Journal.
Calumet, Mich., June 29.—Construction

work is now sufficiently advanced on
the new Osceola mill to warrant a state-
ment that the steel company will be
through by Sept. 1. The mill is 176x213
feet in dimensions, and will contain three
heads at the start, though ultimately an-
nother will be installed. These Nordberg
stamps will have circular shoes and
opistons twenty inches in diameter, with
24-inch stroke. At 95 pounds steam pres-
sure they strike 100 blows per minute, and
each stamps 550 tons of rock per day. A
circular screen with three-eighth-inch
openings will be used, as the coarse sys-
tem of stamping has been found satisfac-
tory in the old mill. The washing ma-
chines will consist of 110 positive slow-
return jigs and 18 round shine tables.
Three Wilfley tables, one to each head,
will be used for the clean-up. This ma-
chinery and the stamps will be run by a
Nordberg Corliss engine, with 18x36-inch
cylinders.

Work on the boiler-house is well ad-
vanced. This building is of steel and
43x150 feet in size. It will contain a bat-
tery of twelve boilers, of the locomotive
firebox type, capable of furnishing 2,500
horse power. Adjoining the boiler-house,
coal bins will be constructed to contain
500 tons. A brick-lined self-sustaining
stack, 150 feet long and 9 feet in diameter,
will be erected near by. It is safe to say
the new mill will begin to stamp rock
about the first of January. By this time
the South Kearsarge branch of the mine
will be able to produce on an enlarged
scale and the product of the Osceola mine
for 1902 should show an increase of 20 per
cent. If such is the case, the dividends
for that year will be nearly $750,000.

Better Than Klondike.
Special to The Journal.

Baker City, Oreogn, June 29.—Prospectors
and mining men have been rushing to the
new gold find on Snake river, just above
Ontario, Oregon. If half the reports re-
ceived here are true, it is the greatest strike
ever made in this or any other country, not
barring the Klondike or South Africa. The
gravel is 40 to 80 feet deep to bedrock and
the gold, which is coarse, runs from $8 to
$27 to the cubic yard.

Prominent men from all over eastern Ore-
gon, Idaho and Utah are reported to be
forming companies to locate and work theground, but it is believed that not half who
have started for the new El Dorado will be
able to secure locations, bo great has been
the rush.

To Mine in Arizona.
Special to The Journal.

Calumet, Mich., June 29.—A party of
Calumet business men have secured con-
trol of several valuable mining claims in
Arizona, and this week the Eureka De-
velopment company of this city was or-
ganized to work and develop . them. The
claims are located near Tucson, and, judg-
ing from the ; assays mpde ? fey Professor ,

Koenig of the Michigan College of Mines,
the success of the company is assured.
The company is organized with a capital
of $200,000, divided into 20,000 shares of a
par value of $10. The officers are: Frank
A. Kohlhaas, president; W. H. Hosking,
vice president; A. W. Kerr, secretary;
Joseph Hermann, treasurer.

Phil Sheridan Has SIOO Ore.
Republic, Wash., June 29.—0n the Phil

Sheridan group the shaft is down twenty
feet. Work has progressed rather slowly, as
the shaft had to be retimbered. Mining has
been resumed. The ledge, in the bottom of
the shaft is five feet wide. There are eighteen
inches of solid quartz that will assay $100 per
ton.

PARDON FOR TILL

Secretary of the Austrian Legation

Special to the Journal.
Pargo, N. D., June 29.—Leßaron Louis

Ambrozy de Seden, secretary of the Aus-
trian legation at Washington, has been in
the state for a few days on matters con-

\u25a0 nected with the pardon of Joseph Till, a
young Austrian, who was convicted at
Pembina on a murder charge sentenced
to life imprisonment. The testimony
against Till is thought to have been manu-
factured by the real criminals to save
their own necks, and repeated efforts
have been made to secure his pardon.

Till had been in the country only a
few weeks when a man was married and
it was made to appear that love for the
murdered man's wife led Till to commit
the crime. Bishop Shanley of the Catho-
lic church has taken much interest in the
matter and the secretary had an extended
conference with him here.

XortU Dakota BaptUts Elect Officers.
Special to The Journal.

Fargo, N. D., June 29.—The BaptUts have
elected convention officers for the ensuing
year. R. B. Griffin, of Grand Forks, was
elected president; F. P. Allen, Lisbon, vice-
president; H. L. Loomis, Fargo, treasurer;
T. M. Shannafelt, Huron, S. D., secretary;
A. F. Newcomb, Grafton, recording secre-
tary.—The new officers of the Ministerial
Union are: Rev. J. R. Hall, president' Key.

Peter Mitchell, treasurer; Rev. S. Foster, sec-
retary. B. Y. P. U. officers will be elected
thjs afternoon. To-night, Rev. G. L. Mor-
rill. of Minneapolis, speaks on "The Holy
Land."

Visits North Dakota.

PULLED DOWN THE FLAG
GOOD CHANCE FOR A BIG ROW

British Customs Flag at Skaguay

Lowered by a Brother of
Joaquin Miller.

Special to The Journal.
Vancouver, B. C, June 29.—The British

flag recently raised over the Canadian
customs building at Skaguay has been
hauled down by an American and has
caused a great deal of excitement. The
steamship Islander, which arrived yester-
day with the news, brings an official
statement of the affair from a Canadian
standpoint.

A man named Miller, an attorney from
Eugene, Oregon, and brother of Joaquin
Miller, hauled down the flag and was
threatened with arrest by M. E. Busby,
Canadian supervisor of customs.

Telegrams were rushed to Ottawa and
Washington and the result is awaited
with much anxiety.

VETERAN KILLS HIMSELF

Used the Musket That He Carried in
the Civil War.

Special to the Journal.
Alexandria, Minn., June 29.—Andrew J.

Urness, a veteran of the civil war, com-
mitted suicide yesterday. He had been
deranged for some time. He took the
old musket that he carried through the
war and shot himself in the head. His
farm is nearly twenty-flve miles west of
town and particulars are meager,—Dr. S.
W. McEwan is seriously ill. Dr. Bell of
Minneapolis, has been called in consulta-
tion with Dr. Hensel.

Missionary in China and Thibet.
Special to The Journal.

Brainerd, Minn., June 29.—Rev. A. E. Sjo-
berg, missionary to China for the Swedish
Evangelical Mission Covenant of America, ar-
rived in Brainerd last evening, on a visit to
•his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Sjoberg. He
reached San Francisco about the Ist of April.
He has traveled extensively, and went from
here to India in 1892 as a missionary to1 Thibet.
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MINNESOTA POLITICS

Close friends of State Auditor Dunn de-
clare that in spite of his positive assertion
that he will not be a candidate again, his
name will be on the state ticket next sum-
mer. They would prefer to see it in a top-of-
column position, but that is out of the ques-
tion so long as Van Sant is in the running.
The prediction is that Dunn will again be a
candidate for auditor. Said one of his
friends yesterday:

Dunn will add more strength to the ticket
thau ony other one man. Whether he wants
it or not, he will be renominated. If Van
Sant and Lind run against each other again,
we shall need every element of strength we
can get, and Dunn will have to take the
nomination for the good of the party.
Dunn has already declared himself for Sam

Iverson, his chief deputy, who is an avowed
candidate. Dunn is said, however, to have
expressed disapproval of Iverson's early an-
nouncement. He thought it wiser to leave
the question of the Dunn candidacy open un-
til later in the day. This would keep out other
aspirants until conditions were ripe for the
Iverson campaign.

Dunn and Iverson will not both be candi-
dates. There is too good an understanding
between them for that. Iverson is the can-
didate, and unless something extraordinary
turns up, he will be a candidate till the con-
vention meets. Then if the situation proves
mixed, with the field badly divided between
Iverson, Halden, Jacobson and other candi-
dates, Dunn's name would be quite sure to
appear as the solution.

A. N. Dare said months ago that if Dunn
wanted to be governor, he should take an-
other term in the auditor's office, and keep
himself before the people. Without doubt
Dunn is figuring on the governorship, and
if consideration for Van Sant keeps him out
of the field next year, he will certainly "bob
up" in 1904.

This is the program mapped out by one of
the wise ones at the capitol:

Van Sant for governor and Dunn for au-
ditor in 1902.

Dunn for governor in 1904. When nominated,
Dunn would resign the auditorship, and Van
Sant would appoint Iverson to fill the va- '
cancy. The other two years of the term
would be filled by special election, and be-
ing already in the office, Iverson would have
the call on a nomination for the unexpired
term.

A. E. Rice of Willmar declares that he will
not be a candidate for the congressional
nomination in the new seventh. This leaves
Kandiyohi county free fighting ground for the
other candidates.

Sherburn Is billing John Llnd to delivar
the Fourth of July address at the coming
festivities. —C. B. C.

The Hall of Fame.
The Hall of Fame for Great Americana,

New York University marks a distinct ad-
vance in American growth. At present
there are 29 tablets in honor of as many
men whose names were chosen because
their works had benefited mankind. We
are proud to rank leaders of industry,
such as scientists, inventors, engineers
and others whose works have benefited
mankind, alongside of warriors and
statesmen. In this list should come the
name of the man who developed "Golden
Grain Belt" beer, a product which is
daily making hundreds of men, women and
children better for its use. Brewed from
the purest barley malt and hops, it la
healthful and delicious. Telephone 486
Main and have a case sent out to-day.

Their gentle action and good effect on
the -system, really make them a perfect lit-
tle pill. They please those who use them.
Carter's Little Liver Pills may well b«
termed "Perfection."
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JULY FOURTH.
MAGNIFICENT ATTRACTIONS

First Regiment Band Will Ploy Military Music All Evening


